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Altered states of consciousness and 
diagnostic issues 
Introduction| Material and method| Results| Discussion 
 
n=126 post-comatose patients 
Clinical consensus diagnosis:  
• 51 ‘vegetative state’  
• 18 signs of awareness 
 Coma Recovery Scale - Revised 
 30-40% potential misdiagnosis Bodart, Gosseries & Laureys, Semin Neurol, 2013 
Schnakers et al, BMC Neurology, 2009 
Stender & Gosseries et al, Lancet, 2014 
  
Aims of the study 
Introduction| Material and method| Results| Discussion 
 
 
1) To study the behavioral, cognitive and neuroimaging 
profile of 5 different patients in MCS and EMCS 
 
Hypothesis: association between patients’ structural and 
functional brain damage and their behavioral/cognitive profile, 
consistent with previous studies establishing neural correlates of 
behavior, language and cognition.  
 
2) To highlight the importance to develop new assessment 




  2. Material and 
method 
  
Coma Recovery Scale-Revised  
(CRS-R; Giacino & al, 2004) 
Introduction| Material and method| Results| Discussion 
  
 Cognitive Assessment by 
Visual Election  
(CAVE; Murphy, 2018) 
 
Introduction| Material and method| Results| Discussion 
Cognitive Assessment by Visual Election  
(CAVE; Murphy, 2018) 
Cut-off score = 8/10 
  
Method 
Introduction| Material and method| Results| Discussion 
 Cognitive profile in comparison with 
neuroimaging data 
 
• PET scan 
• Injection of fluorodeoxyglucose 
• SPM12 
• FWE-corrected p < 0.05 
 
• Structural MRI – Voxel-based morphometry 
• SPM8 
• FWE-corrected p < 0.05 
 
  3. Results 
  
Case 1 
Introduction| Material and method| Results| Discussion 
Male 








EEG  slow theta dysrhythmia on 
posterior and temporal derivations 
of left hemisphere 
CAVE Score 






No left/right differences 
  
Case 2 
Introduction| Material and method| Results| Discussion 
Male 









EEG  significant left 
hemispheric damage with a 
nascent encephalopathy 
CAVE Score 









Introduction| Material and method| Results| Discussion 
Male 


















No left/right differences 
  
Case 4 
Introduction| Material and method| Results| Discussion 
Female 








EEG  significant 
encephalopathy with no 
sign of lateralization 
CAVE Score 






No left/right differences 
  
Case 5 
Introduction| Material and method| Results| Discussion 
Male 








EEG  symmetrical slow 
dysrythmia with no 
paroxysm 
CAVE Score 







  4. Discussion 
  
Patients’ general profile 
• % of success on the 
CAVE // CRS-R total 
score  
 Consistent behavioral 
cognitive profile 
 





• Cognitive profile // 
structural/functional 
neuroimaging 
Introduction| Material and method| Results| Discussion 
  
Specific functions 
• Visual fixation/pursuit 
// preserved occipital areas 
 
• Spatial neglect 
In both patients with left 
GM damage +++ 
 
• Residual motor abilities 
+++ in cases 1, 2 & 4  
 
• Residual language and 
executive functions 
Yes/no code in case 1 // 
frontal lobules ok 
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  5. Take home 
message 
  
Take home message 
• Preliminary study! 
 
• CRS-R & CAVE  Consistent behavioral/cognitive 
profile 
 
• Brain-behavior relationships might be observed 
even in severely brain-injured patients 
 
• Importance of the development of behavioral 
assessment tools, such as the CAVE 
– for clinical work (to refine patients’ profile)  
– for scientific interest (neural correlates in patients with 
severe brain injury) 
  
Thank you ! 
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  Brain regions p(FWE-corr) 
GREY MATTER DAMAGE 
   Case 1 < CTR L hippocampus 0 
   Case 2 < CTR L fusiform cortex 0 
L medial orbitofrontal cortex 0 
R superior temporal cortex 0,002 
L calcarine 0,035 
R cerebellum 0,038 
   Case 3 < CTR R hippocampus 0,004 
L precentral cortex 0,025 
L hippocampus 0,036 
   Case 4 < CTR R amygdala 0 
   Case 5 < CTR L inferior temporal cortex 0 
  R supplementary motor area 0,001 
HYPOMETABOLISM  
   Case 1 < CTR L angular gyrus 0,016 
L thalamus 0,015 
   Case 2 < CTR L inferior parietal 0 
   Case 3 < CTR L precentral cortex 0 
R middle frontal cortex 0,003 
R precentral cortex 0,012 
L middle occipital cortex 0,006 
Brain stem 0,002 
   Case 4 < CTR R middle frontal cortex 0 
L caudate 0,013 
L middle temporal cortex 0 
R middle cingulate cortex 0,02 
   Case 5 < CTR L middle temporal cortex 0 
